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SMRR's cautionary tips are not legal advice. At the first hint of trouble, see a Santa Monica-experienced tenant attorney.

CHANGES TO RENTAL AGREEMENT: You don’t have to sign documents (including “Estoppel
Certificates”) presented to you by your landlord (LL) until you talk to an attorney. If the LL proposes new terms that
are “materially different” from your old rental agreement, you don’t have to agree. You don’t have to sign a written
agreement if you have an oral agreement. Obey your rental agreement.
PAYING RENT: Pay rent on time in one of the ways specified in your rental agreement or in a written notice
to pay rent or quit. Some LLs try to make it hard to pay, so be able to PROVE payment by witnesses, photos, video,
photocopies, etc. If you pay by mail, send the rent from a Post Office with “Proof of Mailing.” LLs must give you
at least one additional way to pay rent other than electronically or with cash. If you pay with cash, get a receipt. For
most units constructed before 4/10/79, there are rent-control restrictions on how much your rent can be increased each
year. The SM Rent Board allows a low percentage increase each year. Except for single family homes/condos owned
by individuals, units constructed after 1979 and more than 15 years ago are covered by State rent control, which
means rent can’t be increased by the lower of either 1) 5% plus the Consumer Price Index, or 2) 10%. Increases of
more than 10% require a 90-day notice. See EVICTION below.
EVICTION: Get legal help right away if you receive a notice that you did not pay rent (even if you paid it),
or if you get any eviction notice. If you get a notice to pay rent or quit, use "Proof of Mailing" from the Post Office to
send payment within the 3 days (weekends & holidays don’t count), to the address in the notice. Be able to prove that
you put your check or money order in the envelope. Keep written proof of payment. Most tenants in SM can only be
evicted for “Just Cause.” Some “Just Cause” examples include damage, unapproved subletting, & nuisance. LLs must
give tenants a written warning, with a reasonable time to cure violations, before serving an eviction notice. If you are
being evicted for owner occupancy or the Ellis Act (see below) you are entitled to relocation money set by the City.
ELLIS ACT: If you receive a 120-day notice that your LL is going out of the rental housing business under
the Ellis Act, seek legal help. If you are 62+ years old, disabled, an educator, or have minor children you can stay for
a whole year if you notify your LL in writing of your status within 60 days. If you are low-income, you are eligible
to go to the top of the wait list for Section 8 or Below Market Housing. Contact the SM Housing Division. If the LL
re-enters the rental housing business, you have the right to move back in. Depending on how long it has been, the rent
may be the same (plus the annual increases).
HARASSMENT: Contact the SM City Attorney, and/or a tenant attorney if you are a victim of tenant harassment. The City has a tenant harassment law. See SM Rent Board page at: www.smgov.net/Information_and_Frequently_Asked_Questions.aspx. City Attorney's page is: www.smgov.net/Departments/CPU/content.aspx?id=8471.
REPAIRS: Ask your LL in writing (such as by email) to make repairs. Save copies of all communications. If
your LL fails to respond or make habitability repairs, contact SM Code Enforcement or LA County Dept. of Health. If
you live in a SM rent-controlled unit, you can file a Rent Decrease Petition with the Rent Board after giving a 30-day
SM notice form to LL. It is the LL’s obligation to pay for required repairs under the state’s “warranty of habitability”
(unless you caused the condition) even if your rental agreement says otherwise or your LL bills you. Your LL must
give 24-hours written notice to enter, unless it’s an emergency, no matter what your rental agreement says. If you are a
Section 8 tenant, you can also inform the SM Housing Authority regarding needed repairs.
BUYOUT OFFERS: If you are a rent-controlled tenant, your LL may try to pay you to leave. Before you
agree to a buyout, see a tenant attorney. SM laws protect you from unfair/illegal buyout offers & require a special
notice & disclosures. Buyout amounts offered by LLs could be less than the “relocation money” owed to evicted rentcontrolled tenants. Rent-controlled tenants evicted by an Owner-Occupancy eviction, the Ellis Act, or when an LL
otherwise lawfully applies to remove a unit, get relocation assistance amounting to between $16,500 & $33,650. If
you accept a buyout, you have 30 days to change your mind. The Rent Board has a database of buyouts in your neighborhood so you can find out what might be fair. Warnings: Consider what it will cost to replace your housing & the
time you need to move out. If you are being evicted under the Ellis Act, or for Owner-Occupancy, and are low income,
and you accept a buyout, you’ll lose your right to go to the top of the SM lists for low-income housing (Section 8 or
“Below Market Housing”). If you still want to take a buyout offer, get assistance so you can negotiate the best deal.

